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'l::tle. ~ ~ wanted ihis issue larifer} but have held back 
its size beca u·-se :.bi-· f inanc.·j_ a·l: ne.ces sit y. As· you. can see·, we' re 
- .. ~ 
doing our damndest' ·t'o'· be' ·both-- the campus newspaper and a b'reath-
of-fresh-air Jri~·g·~z._-ine -'_f.or B~_!__d·· __ .arts and for :-free,. hopef~lly bizzare 
expression. we._'-re ·-fpr_ _you ':·_whoever you are. · 
·we plan· a· th,i--rd .i ~·sue~--· We have plenty ·of :m·a ter i al, and 
we're getting m~ie. W~ .. c6uid easily produc~ a 7~-page i~sue, 
'11, 
given the money. -_ -But we hc1::-ve 1 it tl e or none-__ of ·sall?e, · ari.d the very 
existence of a·n_--i-ssue ot··-a.i],y size is in ques,ti.on_. -If ·you like what 
The Li gh t·--obs':erver:._. is· d.o-ing . -- we urge, beg,·_ p,l ep.d and i-_rnpl ore you 
--;;;-support us by_ .. puy ing. our raff 1 e ti eke t s, a t.·t·end ing .our fundrai ser, 
or even giving us a donation if personal-funds permit~ 
Nelson Bragg 
Bill Abelson 
George Hunka 
Editors 
The Light-Observer turns blue awaiting your correspondence. 
We especially invite all members of-the community to comment 
on the material and issues covered in this issue of The Light-
Observer. 
The final issue of The Light-Observer will be The Act of 
Performance issue.-· Submissions can be in any printable 
media, linguistic, artistic, or otherwise. Deadline is 
Friday, May 7. 
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~e turbulence of the recent 
student strike h~s been. hovering 
over the campus for many months·. 
Only rec~ntly, however, has there 
been a noticeable change 1n the 
routine iife on campus. Along with 
the sounds of wind through the 
trees,_ we heard the chants of "The 
students, united, will never ·be 
defeated!" and over.· the barking of 
dogs :wailed "We'r~ - fired upr ·we 
won't take no more!" and with taco 
on piate _at Saga, we listened to 
the vocal strains of "Solidarity 
Forever!" Complimenting these 
auditory protests were 
circles of students on 
the .lawn p~rticipatihg in altei~' 
native classes such as "Wom~n, 
Race, and Culture: A Consciousness-
raising discussion .. " Loudest but 
certa~nly not least was the music 
played in support of the strike. 
The brick building known as Ludlow 
was ·rocked 6y such _notables as 
Live Short & Suffer; Roundheels, 
Professor Leaman and the . Funk 
Seminar, The Strike Sh{rts, The 
Lost Cause, and many other 
musicians. All were showing their 
support for the strike, or Political 
Science professor Steve Andors, ~hose 
tenure denial spawned the strike 
action and resultihg questions -
concerning student rights anq .the -
tenure process.-
I guess most people r~~lly . 
did have their own reasohs ~or · 
participating, and their o'wn for · 
not· participating. I 've heard ._ .=··· . 
everything from "I •m. just not ,-that· 
kind of per son" to -"·r ·'m to.o, -·-
embarrassed." From" "I think· · 
striking is a bad idea; it :gets 
you nowhere" to ."It.' s . a 11 Greek 
· to me. " · _ For, many hard---working-
strikers, it was difficult -
to watch students hang out· 
on the wall during the strike 
watching the picket line. One 
sad point is that alot of those 
students probably supported ·the 
effort. Sandra Camacho 
articulated her op{nion of this 
attitude pr~tt~ well a~·the pre-
strike_meeting: ~ "When you get 
out there in the real world, 
you better learn to stand up 
for your rights." 
But why· a strike? Why 
such a measure? Well, the 
students of the Bard Coalition 
will tell you they were tired 
·of talk (and still- are) and 
that a strike was necessary 
at -this stage of the game. That 
it · was .an important step towards 
communication with administration. 
That the strike was an example 
of stu~ent-cbncern now, ~o matter 
if. a stuQ.ent i-~ herefor ''four or 
more years, orie more year or a 
semester. __ The Coalition expects 
theii: ()pinions and judgments 
e~alua~ed . a little mo~e _ . carefully, 
as well -·as the faculty •_ s. "You 
accepted·. us as members of the 
Bard ·community. Now sufficiently 
deal with~us as individuals who 
mighi jus~'know what we are 
talkLng about concerning issues 
and decisi'ons of this nature," 
·cornmented .- one concerned student. 
I would imagine that the 
piesident ~s feeling ~he same 
w-ay. But as many might exclaim, 
''The president is one, as 
opposed .to inany~ Does his 
p~esidency give .him the power to 
override: decisio-ns made by the 
~~jority in the - tenure issue?" 
President· Bots~~~n - conunented on 
a sim.i;·lar qiJestion at '",the ··-:_tp~ objectives· -of ·the' student 
question atld .- .answe-r .Se·ssibn protest 11 _ in the ·-· form of a resolutio 
held at Kline . conro\ons Ap . rl..l ·:· 2:2: written· for the faculty by the Bard 
_,.Granting · tenure · is -- not ·. Co-a-ii tion. The resolution also 
necessarily a matter df rriajori ty ,_  .- .ur'ged the f·acul ty not to penalize 
sentiment. 11 He aiso stated, students who_were absent from clas 
11 Perhaps we ... should have a:. syst,em ·.'·as a ·result. of the strike. As far 
at Bard which has a majority v6t~."- · -~s an~·oth~i suppo~t, very few 
se) how did thi's st~ike ·com_e··_ .~ .- faculty . members attended strike 
about anyway? If you ·aon' t c~-re, . · ---activi t .ies •. Mark Lytle attended 
put the paper down and get_·anofh~r .. me~tings · and ·strike-happeningsi 
taco. If - you do? ·A pre-strike · .; presenting hi~· - Confident and 
meeting .. w,a:s he ;Ld . at Kline .. Commo~s . : -·-'supportiv-e words on the situation. 
on March 22. Committees such as _ He was a very effective speaker, 
Publicity, Securjty, Posters, as was Elie Yarden, who spoke out 
Entertainment, Picket lines, and numerous times at many strike 
others were est.ab.lished. I was events. Robert Koblitz·, a 
there and I . felt a sense qf colleague of Steve Andors in the 
organization I _had rarely seen Political Science department, 
at this school. The Bard ' spoke to students .also. These 
Coalition discussed the focus three faculty members were 
of the strike--that _it was not willing to directly participate 
only. a strike for tenuring Andor~, and were not concerned with 
but a strike for the future of · the 11 image 11 so many faculty 
tenure and. governance at Bard. .members felt they had to . hold 
Faculty support was also essential on to by not getting fnvolved. 
in order that a gap would not be of course there·· are faculty wr.o 
established _between them and the have not been tenured yet, who 
students. As it was, that support feel that participating in 
was presented as . 11 sympa thie_s with the. effort might· have been · CONT.-+ 
Not just· 
another 
antique 
shop 
Outback 
Antiqu~s 
K-ingston! N~Y. 
12401 
-Open daily 10-5 
Closed Tues. 
Phone 331-4481 
da~ag~hg to· r·· uture:as· 
tenur~d piofessors.· r·think 
· alot of people understood ihis ~ 
confl~ct~ · I m~y be ' overlddking 
othei partlci~atiri~ ~iculty 
mairily be~ause I di~ - ~ot · s~e 
any others speak out-,· bu:t 
speaking· out is the kind ·bf 
sup~o~t t~is effo~t- ne~ded~ 
At the March 22-meeting, 
it was also _established tha.t 
one of the . main obj~6~i~es ~as 
a confrontation with the - · 
pre~id~nt. _ The strid~nts ~~nted . 
to hea~ · same explanation~ which 
they w~re riot getting. Explani · 
a tions ·,showing compelling 
evidence for his decision to 
deny tenure to Steve Andors. 
The.rec:tsons given at the ti,me 
were extremely vague, stated 
the Coalition, and these reasons 
did not cl~arly explain wh~ · 
Andors ~as· riot qualified for 
tenure. Another of the m~in 
objectives at this meeting was 
to create a resolution ··· .-
representing the students who 
protested the president•s 
actions. I~ stated: 
. _ -: JAZ~ - .·-· 
.·:- F.O:LK 
_- .. . ROCK 
BLUES 
:·/- co·uNTRY .. .. 
. -C LASSi.CA L .-
·· wDST : 
.STEREO 100 FM. -: 
WOODSTOCK, NEWYORK.12498 ) -
, (914) 679·7266 ' -
.-
"We, the student body, 
protest the abuse of 
executive power by · 
President Botstein in 
the tenure decision of 
Professor Steve Andors. 
We protest also the fact 
that President Botstein 
did not specifically 
address himself to the 
four criteria that have 
been established in the 
Fapult~ Handbook. 
Preiident Botstein 6as 
no~, therefore, fulfilled 
the essential rules of 
the tenure process and 
has made an unfair and 
invalid decision. 
Pre s id en t .Bets tein • s 
refus-al to follow the 
criteria pertaining to 
the tenure process as . 
se~ forth in the 
faculty cqntract has 
pla·ced the entire 
process in jeopardy. 
The student body . _ 
st~ongl~ believes that 
Professor Andors fully 
qualifies in all four 
cri teri.a for tenure. 
~mmln,,,,.,r V • ::;:~re jewe/ry i"J fine art" 
DESIGNERS • GOLDSMITHS 
specializing in: 
• DIAMOND SETTING 
• _ REMOUNTI~G 
• REPAIR WORK . 
• ANTIQUE RESTORATION 
All Work Done on Premises 
-DiSCREET DISPOSITION OF ESTATE jEWELRY 
Hours:. 
Tues. -Sat. 10-6 
32 East Market Street 
Rhinebeck, N. V. 12572 
(914) 876-4585 
We er~~ore dema~d 
a f_air. evaluation anq 
decision whiqh will. 
only result _in' 
Profess.or ·And or's 
immediately being 
te:h.ure9.." 
thing,· least of all a college 
strike. 
. _ Jn response to_ my overly 
general question, 11 _What•s the 
·strike all about?" I found 
alot of students (certainly no 
majority) really knew nothing. 
What type of motivation, I asked 
d the're it stood. A resolution. myself I do these people have? 
A declar~tion of the Co~l{tion. After-speaking to them, I 
Written in order fo spedi~ically quickly directed them to a 
preseht_what_.the concer~ed studeJ1t_ ·. ".s-triker 11 so that they might . 
body i felt and .. demanded. - Tt was .-· · .. ·-ga1n. knowledge. · N·ow on ~he· other· 
presented arno~g the other resol- h~n~, many students (aga1n no 
ution~, letters, statements, doe- majority) simply did no~ care 
uments and pamplets that were dis- to know what·was happen1ng, 
played for ·student awareness ahd whether they would have· supported 
information at ·th~ infor~ation it or n6t. some students felt 
table' at Kline Commons. The table the strike represented a group 
was in action fo'!· about two weeks. of students who were 11 radical, 
It was ·run ·by the Coalit·ion in -man! 11 at the drop of a hat. 
order·t6 keep the ca~pus informed Their opinions represent a · 
as to·what-was-happening and to portion of their cha~acter which 
educate peop·le abottt why .. ·.ttrcy I need not delve into further. 
should protest on ·'April. 14 • Of . And some students were frankly · 
course; one set back was the Aprll embarrassed when they heard· some 
fools bLizzard which ·sef the strikle. of the strike songs. I sensed 
back a· vieek.r I really· don't that· most of the students above 
feel the week- d~liy hampered were unquesti6nably the ·less 
the ~omentum 6£ the: strik~ force. informed by their own choice, 
As a reiult of the beautiful ·of-cours~. But as·a result of 
weather that. arrived the the second major strike meeting 
following week, many- students -in the Gym on Tuesday, Ap~il ~assessed fluent -energy and-~ere -13, I feel a1ot of -th~se people. 
ready to lock horns with any -$hared the- ·majority sentiment .. 
I . 
A.W.I. MASTE.R WATC~MAKER 
A~ OLD FASHIONED .STORE WITH 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
14 E. MARKET STREET RHINEBECK 
N.Y. 
PHONE: 6·7311 
CON,;-.. 
- .. ; 
.. ' I • 
Eyes were open~d. A f~ne crowd 
of ab6ut 160 ~tudents showed up 
for this occasion and aside from 
the strike itself, I found a 
very strong energy level. A 
purpose for. this meeting ~as to 
get feelings and questions from 
the students. ~he Coalition 
·made it· 6lear that it would not 
be· a 11 Get President Botstein" 
strike. If anything, it was a 
. "Get Botstein t_o. talk" ~trike. 
The strikers also stated-that· 
the strike was not occurring 
·simply be6ause they supported 
a popular teacher, but because 
they supported student and 
faculty rights. -
Stu Levine so •• eloquently" and 
"open-mindedly" stated to the Daily 
Freeman: "They're mal:ing their feel-
ings known about a popular teacher." 
Now unless Mr. Levine was misquoted, 
I can honestly state thatthis jour-
nalist found that particular state-
ment rather deceitd'ul but ••• he 
probably was misquoted. Otherwise, 
·he should have checked out the in-
formation table himself. 
Strike or not strike? ·-··All present 
voted affirmative to-a campus-wide~ 
protest for three days as a-~~sul~ 
of Pr~si~ent Botsteiri's. decision~ 
As I said earlier, I think,~he 
meeting opened eyes. -~eople·had 
questions and speculatio~s _arid-· 
doubts about the event. -.But. --I 
think· all of that was _allevi~t~d:~­
in many curious minds •. _ The . . 
response from m~ny studerits.up6ri 
the unanimous vote·,for ·a strike--
b6thered me, thou~h. · It~~~ a~ -{f. 
the Yankees had jtist-won. ··I 
thought to myself, "-They're 
cheering now." Hope ·.·was indeed 
the word.-- · · . 
Wednesday followed Tuesday, as 
expected, and the-strike beg~n. -·. 
afte~ weeks of planning.:--~hat -. 
could follow the strike ·rerna·i-ned 
unpredictable. A wake-up,march on 
· Anna nda 1 e Road, B 1 i thewood Roa·a,' 
North Campus, and the ieit.of the 
Bard topography was executed~ As 
far as its effectiveness -i$'·:· ·.-,'.- , _ 
concerned, it's· hard· to:_tell~-- ·r 
think it may have been' :::cance1t-'ed 
as a result of student prQt~st·~ 
marcher.s 
of Ludlow and occupied. the space 
ih . front. The ·striker~.had signs, 
posters, pamphlets, strike song-
bboks, drrims, cowbells, and as 
high a spirit as they could 
muster up ~or three days and 
few .. people. It would have been 
nice to have seen at least 400 
students protesting in front of 
that damn building. The. strikers 
chanted "The students, united, 
.will never be defeated .. and .. t..Ve 
w~n't . let Andois go .. and oth~rs. 
Alte~hative classes were held . 
on the campus lawns designated 
as. the R~d, Green, and Blue lawns 
by the strike committee. Classes 
were taught by ~ndors, Yarden, 
Dewsnap, Art Carlson, Koblitz, 
and others. Now earlier I 
meritioned that the faculty 
participation in the. strike was 
a hit dis.turbing. But I will 
say that the alternative class 
program was a very ,good example 
of support from faculty members. 
Many students participating in 
these . classes found them very 
imaginative. And this aspect 
We {jilt of 
CJ!ospitality 
.Beekmon Arms has for more 
than two centuries dispensed 
hospitality as well as food, 
drink and lodgings. Now we 
make it possible for you, our 
guests on so many occasions, 
to play the host. We now hove 
a Gift Certificate you can give 
to whomever you wish, in what~ 
ever amount you wish, for food 
and drink and even lodgings at 
Beekmon Arms and its new 
Delamater Guest ·House. 
Use it to help your family and 
friends celebrate some special 
occasion - an anniversary, 
birthday or nofable achieve~ 
ment. Use it to seal a business 
arrangement, to reward a grad~ 
uate or career milestone. Be. 
assured that the recipient of a 
Beekman Arms Gift Certificate 
will enjoy the gift of hospitality 
as practiced for more than two 
hundred years by the manage-
ment and staff of America's old-
est and most distinguished inn. 
of the~~Uu~~~~~~~ ........ ~~.-MM~~MM~~~ 
. ~ig~s, meetings, alternative 
classes, music, protest lines, 
strike literature, hard work. 
I sa~ the -strike as an oiganized 
unit of concerned students ~ho · 
just didn't,like the way - things 
weie going down around -here •. 
And President Botstein~remained 
unseen during the three days of 
protest, a very understandable 
_move on his part. It would have 
'been painful ·for him to have 
been seen in campus during the 
strike. 
·President Botstein's 
tenure decision was disheartening· 
for many people on campus. But 
the reaction from the students 
· was tremendous, exclaim members 
of the faculty. Concern of this 
: nature for one's educ~tion has 
not occurred here in years, 
according to Elie Yarden. And 
yeah, the- strike has been a 
major event of student activism 
at Bard. It co~ld have been even 
more tremendous if the exclusive· 
"Bard : c:t tti tude" · had not p·revaled 
over s6 many. It wasn't-just the 
r teach~rs wha··~ere afraid of their -
image. Alot of kids here find 
themselves concerned· about that 
sort of thing. In fact, we all 
do. It's just too bad that it · 
happened at this time in · 
history, but the lack of support 
wasn't so bad- that the strike 
wasn '_t __ effective; _more effective 
than ~.,.e will ever kn~w. 
At-;.'l?ress time the Bard coaii tion 
ls ·abou-t to ·<r·elease a statement-
expressing their feeling that 
r.eon said virtually nothing 
during the April 22 meeting. 
According to Dan Karan, more 
protest measures are planned; 
the effort is f~r from over. 
: ~ . .. 
And it won't be. forgott~n . 
soon. Many students ha.ve· ·f.orgottc:tl, 
others hope to •. For 'some people 
t~ough, this whole issue will 
aff.ect them for· the· rest of· their 
lives.o End~----------------
~~~ h  u •. -
• . . 
~:~::~~~cJL+~~(;.:)··-··-~· 
' · ~b~ stngg~ring snl~s nf OCnpifnl R~cards' 
Beat1es ~rug · ~nng.s · release (quintuple 
platinum ut fijis mritiug) ~us prnmpfed 
tq~ label fa plnn r:e~issue nf annfqer 
aet af mind~altering ~lassi£s (rel.enae 
date: ffiidsummer•s Eue. gaye soiree nf 
·nxen ... slaugijter). [ije Ql, ltl):e Beafles 
Drug 5nngs l1nlume 1t _ mi 11 .campr is e 
·tl)'e fnlll1t11ing trn~ks. 
Side 1: 
3'm £nnking [qrnug~ Unu 
3'm IDnly Seeping 
Cnu .e 1Jnu En 
n:eing fnr fqe Denefit af Or. ~ite 
A Day in tije !ife 
:Flying 
All Unu Need is £nue 
Side 2: 
Blue Jay mu_g_-
[ije 3nn.er £igl)t 
@nly a Nnrtl)er~ Sang 
:C.$. immhleh:e.e 
tiecau.sP 
6tary June 
A£rnss tl)'P Dniu~rsP 
Sid~ 2, ~rack 4 was penned hg ,Pter 
[oak and Dudley mttnrP mqile Side 2, 
~rttrk fi is a £ennon~~nn~fflttrfin .cnm~ 
pnsifian • ~. l1nlume %'s in.sfttn:f: sue .. 
.c:es.s btta httn uniuersally ttscrihrd 
tn tt deuastntingly pff:erfiue a~ cam-
paign, pttrfi£ularlg in tqe print 
medin ••• 
(This interview was conducted in the office of Steven 
Andors at- 3:00 Ap~i~ 13, 1982.) 
NELSON BRAGG: I hope by the time_this interview is printed 
it won't be outdated. 
STEVEN·ANDORS: It should promise to be an issue for at least 
a couple of more weeks anyway. 
NB: Should I assume that you are more o~ less_hopeful 
concerning· the tenure thing? 
SA: No. 
NB: You're not hopeful? 
SA: No. I'm fighting very hard. There's been a very grave 
injustice done to me hut I'm not.hopeful. I think we are 
dealing·with a very stubborn man. 
NB~ -You seem to be an active person in your field of study. 
SA: "Well, you· see, I've been less active in the last year 
because I've been so preoccupied with this tenure thing. I've 
had little time to do other things. I must say I really feel 
very, very resentful about that.-
NB: What did you expect.from Lean? 
SA: That's a very tricky question. I have my own theories 
·about why he's doing this. I think it would be fair to say 
that none of them have very much to do with my qualifications. 
Let's say that he could just· as easily have given me tenure as 
denied me 'tenure. He could ~6re easily have given me .tenure· 
than denied me on the basis .simply of my qualifications to teich 
here, and I think he knows that. Rut I think that what we got 
involved in with me had alot more to do with the governance 
process at the college·and the power of pr~sidentia~ d~cis~on­
making to shape the future of tenure here at Bard. Not me. I 
think what the president was doing with me was using me to give 
himself a position of maximum flexibility and strength in~he 
tenure decision-making process in the future and not necessarily 
with me. It's also,possible that he-really thought he.was making 
a legitimate decision at the tiro~, -but I- thi~k enough evidence 
has come up since he made his decision that would persuade most 
people that he had made a mistake-.. · But I _don't think lreon is 
the kind of personwho backs down very easily,if at all. As 
I said at the pegi.nning, I think he's an extraordinarily stubborn 
and willful person. 
NB: Do you-feel that- the tenure process is in trouble? Corild 
this· issue. bring on more problems in the tenure process? 
·cont. 
$A: No. I don't think the tenure process is at stake. 
I think what's at stake - ~s the governance. issue. That is, 
there reqlly ~ould be no way that tenure could be eliminated 
as an institution at this point. 
NB: Am I right in saying that Leon abused the privilege of 
the ability to veto decisions made by the tenure committee? 
~A: Abusing the p~ivilege is a loaded term. ~hat's an issue 
here is +elative power of the president not only as an 
administrative officer but as a political leader of a 
university or institution, to shape the personnel ·policies 
of the institution, which includes things like cour~es, 
courses taught, various approaches to the discipline~ and other 
things. That's what tenure is all about and that's why tenure 
has alw~ys been the faculty•s prerogative more or less with 
the president exercising a kind of administrative role' in terms 
of okaying or not okaying a recommendation of the faculty but 
never really taking on for himself a really substantial 
involvement with the tenure decision unless there's some 
really compelling reasons. Now, I think what Leon has been 
trying to do is to change that balance of power so that it 
acts in his favor, so that the faculty essentially would ~ecome 
a simple recommendatory body, and the real power would . be his 
to make the final decision, and not just to enact it but to 
make it. And I really think that's what he wants, that's one 
of the big things that's an issue ann this really transcends 
my case and goes directly . to the heart of the governance 
question. 
NB: I read the letter that Lean sent to you . denying your 
tenure, and it contained some comments questio,ning your 
effect on campus. What is the effect a te~che~ is supposed 
to have ori campus · here, what does Leon ex.pect concerning this? 
SA: It was never made clear to me. First of all, it was never 
raised to me that my effect on campus was not what he wanted, 
so I don't even know ~hat he was talking about and I told him 
this when I first spoke to him. I don't know any of the 
criticism he made. I frankly did not understand them, because 
there was no basis upon which he could say, "Yes, here's what 
he was supposed to do, but he didn't do it," you see. Because 
I did all of these things and what he's saying is, well, no 
matter what you did I don't think it's good enough. So what 
can you do? What can you say? It's a catch-22. You do one 
hundred things and he says, well, that's not good enough 
because I really wanted you to do one hundred and one and you 
should have known, without anybody ever telling me, and I 
thought I was going along great. I was going - ~o all of these 
meetings, I was helping · students in extracurricular activities, 
I was speaking to the. community outside, I was showing films 
all over, whatever I could do to really engage myself with 
the college. The only thing I wasn't doing was living up 
·here on the campus. If that's what Lean meant--that· to really 
be engaged with the colleg·e community at Bard, a teacher must 
be physically resident on the campus seven days a week, he's 
never told me that. In fact, he told me before my first 
evaluation in his office that the question of my residency on 
campus was · going to be irrelevant to my ten·ure. Hefsaid, 
~-------·--- . con_. 
"Don't worry about it, Steve ... Now maybe if I was smart 
! would have ~aid, _well maybe the fact that he said don't 
worry·about it means that I should worry about it. 
NB: About the strike--how do you feel it will effect the 
situation we have here? 
SA: I have no idea. I think the ·strike, like any strike, 
is a potentially p6werful political weapon. Not all strikes 
work. And many strikes are defeated, and some strikes are 
very bitter and they get very nasty and.nobody wins. Another 
thing is, nobody really knows what happens in a strike. My 
prognosis is that I honestly don't know what's going to 
happen, because you get a dynamic going where people begin 
engaging in these kinds of events-that is totally beyond any 
individual's ability to predict or· to control. People could 
get angry and-scared. 
NB: What a~e jou~ sentiments concerning the response from 
the students as a result of your denial for tenure? 
SA: I mentioned that to the woman who interviewed me. from 
the Rhinebeck Gazette-Advertiser. My sentiments haven't 
changed at all. I am very touched that ~h~ student~·are 
supporting me. I am also very impressed. I'm not just 
to~ched that they are supporting me, I am very impressed 
that they see the-issues as clearly as they see them .. It 
gives me, as a teacher, a sense of gratification.. Three or 
fopr years spent here really does improve the ability to 
think and to analyze things a little bit, which I think is 
probably the most important thing you get out of_any liberal 
education--the ability ·to think clearly and to see issues in 
pe~spective--and· I think the way the students ar~ po~ing the 
issue, as not simply my tenure, but as an issue of governance 
and as an issue of collegiality in running the college, and the 
way people relate to each other within this institution. 
absolutely proves that point. 
NB: What are your plans for the future if all else fails? 
SA: I'm ~oing to have to find another job. I'll liv~. in 
this part of the country, within one hundred_miles from.New 
York City because I've grown up here and I consider this my 
home. I don't consider myself a M.idwesterner or a w·est Coast 
person. That•s just the way I am. There are very few jobs 
available; academic jobs, almost none. I mean, for every 
position open, there are at least 75 to lOO applicants. 
NB: What_about for a man in your position-and of your 
.knowledge? · 
·sA: It 1 s even harder for somebody like me. 
NB: Because of your political beliefs? 
SA: No. It_ has nothing to do with pol{tical.beliefs. First 
:of all, people don't even know what my political beliefs are. 
·There's alot of speculation and there's alot of _what I call 
stereotyping. There are categorizations going around saying 
that so-and-so is supposed to be this and therefore he's . 
supposed to think this way and that way, so I r~ally try to 
cont. 
1 
i 
avoid those kinds of categories. I don't think that the 
. job situ~tion_is worse for me •. It may be a little bit because 
,-~-_-of that "repu·-t;.ai;.iorin that I might. have, but I think that it 
is bad for me because most colleges that are hiring nowadays·-
hire at what they call the junior level, which is beginning 
teach~rs, persons with very little teaching experience, with--
tio.publi~ations, with_a very recent_.Ph.D~, somebody they can· 
hire at a lbw salary, just starting. Given the financial 
-limitations that most schools are working with today, if they 
are hiring at ~11, they are hiring at the junior level. 
NB: . Are you worried about what the future might bring? 
SA: No. I'm not worried. I'm angry more than worried. 
I've been angry ever since I got the president's letter, 
~because of what I cqnsider to be an absolutely uncalled-for 
decision. I mean, I really was angry and shocked. But I've 
never worried because I'll get by.Q. 
Fin.-----
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crowd, so we at The Light-Observer felt it should be printe ~ for· the many students . who missed it.) 
~ .. ~rst I would like to respond to what Danny Karan said 
abouf Lean, that "this is not a personal ··attack on Leon." I 
feel quite differently. This has to be an attack on his 
personality. That is where the problem lies. There has 
been alot of criticism about Lean, that he's acted as an 
autocrat and that he's acted institutionally. But basically, 
you're criticizing the institution.for acting like an 
institution. And how is the institution supposed to act? 
As an institution, because it is an institution. ~herefore, 
the problem is·the head of the institution. Now I was 
supposed to give a class called The History of Student Power 
in the Lean Era. I've done alot of research for it. And 
.what I.found out was that stu~ent power has never existed 
in the ·Lean era or in any other era. Sorry to break the news 
to you! This is·a bit of an exercise in futility we're 
engaging in here. 
You see the same pattern repeated throughout the Lean 
,e.ra a·s far as politics and power goes. When Lean decides 
.. to do'. something, he does it. If. anybody objects, well, ·that 1 s 
tioo bad. For -."e:xample, in Ludlow since Leon .. has come ,in :·we 
h~{re seen . a complete housecleaning.. All ·the people .. th~:it ·were 
here in the .preyious adm{nistra.tion are gone~ o·' ... ~eon .is .very.: 
simply intent ·an rem.aking · the school ·in his image, and · ·steve 
Andors does not fit in with that image. Paul Arthur (Film 
Professor den~ed :tenure in Spring 1979) did not fit in with 
that image, artd the list ~oes on farther back. There have 
been studen-t.· strikes before, and there have been strikes 
over t~nure before. What came out of the last strike was 
the current agreement that we have vis-a-vis faculty hiring. 
That process calls ~or the D.E.C. and the C~R.C. and all those 
alphabet committees which have student participation, and do 
you, know what happened? The students didn't give a shit. 
They wouldn't run for the positions, they wouldn't go to the 
meetings, and when evaluations of faculty were made, the 
evaluations were almost always positive, because nobody 
wanted to criticize the teachers they became friendly with. 
So basically, I se·e this as a little bit too late. This 
is a proce~s people ·should ha~e been engaging in throughout 
the ··ye.ar·'s. By engaging in it now, you're just showing what 
an exercise iri futility it is. The reason it's going to be 
a futility is because the administration is going to be 
here year in and year out, and you're only students and you're 
gonna be gone in four years, so they can afford to play the 
waiting game. If you watch th~m; that~s exactly what they're 
gonna do. 
My solution? I don.' t have a so'Iution, because it is 
futile. You, the students, are paying customers of this 
in~titutiofi, you have the right . to transfer. It is nice to 
·see tha~ .peopla.·~re .~iriaily ·getting up in arms over this • 
. It.'s an importan·t issu·e :but ul.timately it's a very pathetic 
place to stake· the . last .: stand~···.'on tenure. There are some 
things going on on ~his · c~mpus right now, £or . example, all 
the people shooting heroin into their bodies. Now look at 
those .people! You see them. They can hardly talk, · sure 
you can do anything you want when you shoot heroin. You can 
go to the bar, you can hang out and make a blithering idiot 
of yourself! And let me tell you something, Bard was busted 
twice, once in 1968 and once in 1969, and Bard is gonna.get 
busted again in ·1982! Why? This is an example of why there 
is no student power. Students cannot get their shit together 
and get rid of the drug problem on this campus. You know who 
they are, I know who they are. We all see them, we all know 
them and Bard is simply gonna get busted again and all of the 
student's credibility is gonna get shot to hell simply because 
students are not willi·ng to take command of their own lives. 
Right now, we're coming up against Ludlow and you're 
saying "we want you to do this and that.n But at another time 
when you have a problem that you can't solve, like the case of 
~aul Spencer and the "cross burnings," you let Ludlow solve it, 
and Ludlow is only too glad to solve it. That's simply 
because people are not willing to take responsibility for their 
own lives, and that is the real meaning of student power. You're 
not gonna have student power as a student body until you've 
taken control of your own life. You know what I'm talking 
about. ---
Even if Andors does not get tenure, there are lots and 
lots of qualified faculty out there. Right now the struggle . 
is going t6 be getting someone to replace Andors who is going 
to be as good or better and who can speak to the needs of the 
community the way that Steve has. That is a point where 
student power can be effective, where the students can get out 
there and evaluate candidates and make a decision that will be 
in your interest. I won't say the interests of the institution 
because the interest of the institution is to act in an 
institutional way. There's alot of stuff about Bard being a 
Bard community, but iEt's not forget that Bard is an institution 
and Bard is going to act lik~ an institution as long as you 
let them. If there is going. to be any Bard community, it's 
got to start right here, right with you people! You don't 
need Ludlow for that, you don't need faculty.for that . . You've 
got to get your own shit together in your own time and you 
can't expect any help. 0 flrt---
~------------"----------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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SenioR PRoJec. KRA 'JI'P 
ell, ~he~e wa~ a ~ime onee i~ whieh The L~gh~ waJ a ve..hiele. 
no4 ~e.~io~ pkoje.et no~e.~ a~ well a~ being an appendage. o6 ~he nilm 
de.pa4tme.nt. I am he.~e., the.kefioke., to up and pke.~e.n~ an aeeount on 
my~e.lfi. It'~ tough you·~now, being an academic. majo~ within a 
pkedominantiy a~t~-o~ie.nte.d enmmunityi Eve.~yone. eihe, it heem~, ih 
out theke ma~ing Jome.thing on themhelve.J and p~e.he.nting it to the. ke.Jt 
on U~ in the 6akm afi pe~fiokmaneeh, hhOWh, 04 the. like., While. We. the. 
academieh ~e.ad ou~ the.oky and Wkite. auk pape.kh in the pkivaey o6 ou~ 
own home.h, t~ying to ~uppkehh the. notion that we too hhouid be. aut 
the.~e. pekfiokming fio~ the. ~e.ht o6 you. And then the.ke. a4e. thohe. e~azy 
hcie.nee. and math majo~h·aut the~e., 6e.ve.kihhly po4ing ave4 te.xtbookh 
and e.quationh, and hpe.nding houkh in the lab ok at the eompute.4 
te.~minal. Seie.nee. and math majokh have. a ~peeial bond to e.aeh othe~ 
though. We politieal h~udieh majo~~ ake. an odd buneh. I htill 
htumble. ae4o~~ one. in an odd eonve.khation he.ke and theke., and it'~ 
alwayh like, "No ~hit --· ·yau''!te. a polyhtud too?" So, you l.lee, it ean 
be. tough -6 ome.time.h. 1 mu~t eon6·e.&.& .to being .&ome.thing le.hl.l than· an 
aeade.mie at he.a~t, and you will mo~e. ofite.n than not 6ind me. engaged 
in the. buhine.hh o6 what I've. come. to te.km a.& .6aeial politiell. My-6oeu-6 
within the. de.pa~tment hall be.e.n on._ke.volutiona~y and inteknational 
politieh and thi~d wo~id development. Some.whe.4e. in my junio~ ye.ak I 
fiound myhe.l6 with -the~e. 300 level the.oJr.y c.ou4.6e..6 on "the. hta.te" and 
.6ueh, began ke.alizing that next yea~ Wah .6e.niok p~ojeet yeaJr., and that 
1 had no de.~i~e to ehoo~e a tapie, Jr.e.ad nume!r.ou.& bookh and a~tic.le~ on 
the. .&ubje.et, and w~lte. a long, ea~e6ully 6oo~nozed aeeou~~ a6 homezhing 
1 had no c.oneke..te, p~a~tic.al ~on~aet with, to add to whieh, the ~oeial 
politie~ ~ee.ne wa~ getting a lit~le. .&tale ---the too muc.h ofi a good, 
ham e. o .Ed thiL.ng ·1' c..h anae.te.ki.& tic. ally Ba.Jt d .6 yndJto me~ We aft e. wo nde.Jr. 6 ul, 
but we aJr.e. al~o nume.nic.a.lly ~mall and i~ola~e.d in auk no~thenn· VutQhe.~h 
~etne.a.:t. So two added up ;to thke.e., and I .&aid to my.6el6, "Hey! 1.t'll 
~ime. .to go away." 1 did .&a Ma~r.eh 15th ofi 1981, afite.Jr. the. fiiJtht ~e.me..ote.Jr. 
o 6 my -6 e.nio~r. ye.ak, {it'~ ne.-ve.Jt ~oo late.) and went -6 ou~h .to a Ce.ntJtai 
Ame.~ic.an de.~tination -- Nic.a.kagua. Re.volu.tion.&-Wihe, populan fioeu.6 
~end-6 to Qonee.ntkate. o~ the. pke.-in~u~4e.etion, o~ganiza.tional pha.&e., and 
the. wa~ pa1r..t it~e.l6, but my.&e.l6, 1- believe !that ··.the .&ome.wha.t ne.gle.c..~e.d, 
and potentially fia.k mo~r.e., impoktant a~r.e.a to pay attention to lie.-6 within 
the. pol.lt-vic.toJty ~ituatio~. The4e.fio!te., NieaJtagua, 6Jr.e.&h 6Jtom the vic..to4y 
in July ofi 1919 whic.h oullte.d anee. and 6olL all the long-.&tanding Somoza 
dietatok~hip, wa~ the. pe.~6~et ·ptaee. to go, aided by my fioJttuitou.& 
6lue.ney in Spani.&h, thankll to mom (hhe.'~ Cuban, te!t~r.i&ic.., and the. Spani.&h 
depa~tme.n.t in Jtel.lide.nee. 4ight he.~e. at _Ba4d --· wa~eh fio!t he.!t, the. one. and 
only, Noemi·E~eande.ll). 1 had le.a4ne.d enough ove!t the yea~.& to know that 
the heak.t o6 a ke.volut~onaky p!toee~.& lie.& within the politic.al vanguakd 
a6 the movement [in thi~ ea.&e. the F!te.nte Sandini.&ta de Libe.Jtac.ion 
Naeional on FSLN), whieh take.h ove~ in a gube~nato~ial c.apaeity po.&t-
CONT. .._ 
v~c~o~y. The.~e.6o~e.-r ~ought wokk with~n that ke.voiu~ionai, gove.knme.ntal 
·iftame.wokk, which la~te.~ imptie4 the 4eaim ~6 admini~tftation and bufte.a~­
-cftacy. Thu~, on akJz.iving in Ma~agaa~ -r ~et o66 about vi~iting mini~t~ie.~, 
and ~ ome.how .6 u ccee de.d in 6in ding WO kk w-ith 'the. Min-i-.6 tJty 0 r H e.ai.th ~ g o.t my 
authokiza.tio~ .to woftk 6kom the 'Min-i.6tky o6_Piann-ing, and ~eceived 
~e.~ide.ncy all in the .6pate.· 66 .6-ix ~e.e.k.6, ~ome.th-ing o6 a miJtaele. the..6e. 
day~ 6aJt an out-o6-towne~., T·_.e.nde.d up wo~king 6o~ a pkogkam c..aiie.d La~ 
J o~nada~ Pa puiake..6 de Salud, .aJt JPS 6 ok .6 ha ~t, wh-ic..h _ wl:t.6 (it? .6 o ve.Jt now") 
a pltagftam ·e.mpha-6-izing popuia~ e.dueation in health, along with a polio 
vaccine. mob-ilization and an ant-i-ma~akia campaign. 1 Wa.6 made. municipal 
eookdinatoJt o6 the pkogJtam on.the. volcanic. -i.6land_o6 Ome.te.pe., whic..h lie.~ 
in Lak~ N-ieaJtagua, one.· o6-the. lakge~t lake.~ in the. woJtld .. 1 wa~ in 
6act "the p!Z.og!Lam" upon aJut.)_val. 1 wa.6 Jte..6po11~ible. 6oJt oftganizing and 
cooJtdinating the JPS'.6 -in the. municipality o6 Altagftac..ia, whic..h inc..l~de.d 
.6ome 20 pe.a.6ant.c..ommunit~e..6, g~ving me._a total o6 aJto~nd 16,000 people. to 
·an.6We.k 6ok. 1 .6huttled baek and 6oftth to the. mainland 6ok weekly 
de.paJttme.nt~l me.e.th-ing.6 whe.ke. mate.Jtial.6 and oJtie.ntation.6 we.fte. g~ve.n, a.6 we.ll 
a.6 p1togJte..6.6 ke.pokt.6 taken, 6kom whic..h I wo~ld Jte.tukn to Altagftac..~a laden 
w-ith pamphle.t.6, po~te.k.6, and c..ont1tol ~he.e.t.6. My wo1tk on the. ~~land 
included giving wokk~hop.6, o~ganizing c..ommun~tie.~, holding a.6.6embli~.6, 
and p~ompting ac..tivitie~, in which e.ndeavoJtJ 1 wa~ a.6~i~te.d by the. 
mun-icipal c..ooJtdination r had oftganized, whiQh included the. loc..al 
political de.ie.gate o6 the. FSLN, ke.pJteJentat~ve~ 6kom the e.x~.6t~ng ma.6~ 
oftganization.6, the Sand£ni.6ta Police., .the local Junta, .6tate. onfiiee.6 
(eleetftie eompany, agka~ian Jte.nokm in.6t~tute, etQ.), and the loc..al ~chool 
pk-inc..ipal.6. 1 woJtked _6oft 6ive month~, afiteJt wh~eh 1 ~pent anothe~ mo~th 
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in ~he eoun~ky tkave.illng, o~gan~z~ng da~a,".and da~ng home. 6iiming. ALl 
o6 which bklng~ me back to ·my he.nlo~ p~ojec~, bahe.d on thih expe~ience, 
whieh p~ove.d to be. e.ve.~y~hlng 1 had hoped .ofi . it. I am, a~ ~hih pain~ 
{Ap~il 9th), 30 pageh in~o the p~oject, o~, the.o~etlc.ally, hat~way 
th~ough. 1. have. about 3~ we.e.Rh lent nqw to 6inlhh, and he.~e 1 am w~izing 
p~oje.c.t note.~ in~tead o~ the p~oje.ct lt6e.lfi. 1 will 6lnihh though, and lt 
iJ to be. a. ca-6e -6tudy a~ the. Wo4k. 1 did. in Nic.a~a.gua., loaded with 
·political lnhight-6 a.nd a.na.lyhe.h .. And, ·-tt c.ontinue..6 .;to be. a nan-a..c.a.de.mic. 
p~oje.et with no 6oatnote-6t all o6 whic.k .cauJeJ poo~ Ste.ve., my a.dvi..Jo~, 
much g~Le.6. I .6ta.nd 6i~m, htupbo~n he. . c.all.6 it, on the. validity o6 my 
a..c.c.ount. It ih a na~ILa.tive. a.c.c.oun.t that do.eh. not filaw along .the. 
ehtablihhed a~ga.niza...tiona.L Line..6 ac.c.ep.te.d by the. ' t~La..dltional a..c.a.de.mic. 
wo~ld. It doe..6, howeve.~, 6low, and 1 a.6k ·only that· the. oc.c.ahio·nal ~e.a.de.~ 
o6 my wo~k. ac.c.e.pt it a.6 a na.~~ative. a~count 6~om the. beginning ha ah to 
avoid c.onfiuhion. Tt . begin.6, and it will end, and 1 am connide.nt that 16 
one only ~e.laxe.-6 with i.t and 1.6 inte.~e.6te.d in the 6-iJtJ.>t . plac.e., .6ome.thing o6 
a pe.~-6pe.c.tive. ar~.d a pi.c.tu!te. will c.ome. .thnou..gh. Nove.li.6th ge.t away with itt 
6ilm-make.!t-&· ge.t away with i:t, which lh no.t to .6ay that one. .6hould 6eei 
that .the!te. i-6 ~ome.thing to be. got.ten away wi.th. My Jr.e.he.a!tc.h Wa.6 e.igh.t 
mon.th-6 o6 6ie.ld ~o~k, and my .6hola4tici~m be.c.ome..6 appa~ent within the. 
analy.6e.J.> 1 o66e!t, whic.h a.ppe.a.~ a..6 .the.y do .th~ough a.. le.anning and devel-
opment plan 1 have. been on 6o~ the iah.t 6ou!t yea~h o6 my c.olle.ge. li6e.. 
A-6 ~a~ po.6Jib£.e pe~6o4manc.e.h o~ .6e.nioJt p!toje.c..t p!te.-6e.nta..tlonJ.>, I had thought, 
pe.!tha.p-6, to oJtgani~e. an a.pp!Lpp!tia.te.ly motle.y.c~ew o6 people. tage..the.4 and 
.te.aeh .them the. hymn o6 the hymn o6 the FSLN, whi~h eould be. -6e!tved up. 
te.Jr.:tulia. .otyle. with wir~.e and c.he.e..6e., howeve.Jr., being a ~eatiJ.>:t a.h we.ll ah 
one o~ the. people. 1 will Jte.-6c.ind .the. wine and c.he.e..6e. and c.ha.!t.te.Jt .the. 
pe.ople.'h c.hoiee. inJ.>.te.ad, a ke.g a6 be.e.Jt. 1 hope to edit .the. noll~ o6 6ilm 
I do have 6~Lom my .tJtip once the. May 5.th ide.adtine ha..6 be.e.n met, and .they 
will hope6u.lly be. ~eady to aceompa..ny the be.e.Jt and .6ong. Wa.tc.h t)oft it. 0 
1..-.---------------------~ Allce E.. Knapp -~---~-----~ 
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T~~ \JOM~W STUD I g; 
PRObRAf\g P~T Rbineheck PQ[~~JJT AWD True•Value l=UTUR[_~ -----------
·. • "ne Women. s studies Concen- Hard""are tra~lon for a major will remain · s~~A~~ Ji~!ft.T~~D ~·strong program at Bard despite lU~~~x ~~-~ 
critical faculty departures. 
_ Cei.Jte,&. -
·women's Studies, which started at Paint-Custom mixecl Bard in 19 79, is an interdisciplinary ·- Painting Supplies 
.majo.r. The program has attracted Electric.aiSup~ies 
.many students, male and female, Extentton corcls 
since its ince'ption. Lightbulbs 
Desk lames Women's Studies at Bard can Hancltoo 1 
.trace its beginnings to two· Naii,-Screws 
factors. One is the general trend Contact Paper in most colleges to the realization Pots-Pans 
that women's studies was a legit- ~:C:1/upplies Vi f1A ~ P}&Sfslt~ imate, important interest and con- Carving Tools 1\ ~J'f"\~'""" cern. · The other is the sp~cial clocks · l1 CC.-.r·.Le..c1 • 
efforts of many students,· with the Cleaning Supplies 
cooperation · of ' some faculty, to Sporting Goods 
initiate the program. 1----------------------------------------The. program : is in a period of 
transition~ Women's Studies has 
established itself as a viable ~ajor . at Bard, but it h~s been 
identified with . particular faculty. 
Now some of these key faculty are 
departing or are up for tenure. This 
has caused some concern to various 
members of the community. 
However, Dean Stuart Levine is 
confident about the future of the 
program. According to Levine, 
"Absolutely;the school is committed 
.to enhance .and continue the· Women's 
studies program~ I can foresee no 
condition that would allow for the 
dissolution of the program ... 
Chris Stansell, who teaches Women's 
Studies ·from t -he history department, 
is departing in May. According to her, 
Bard reflects the .nation concerning 
the problems of Women's Studies pro-
grams. "Most women who run Women·• s 
Studies program~ are unten~red 
and thus the most vuln~rable . , , 
with little power to get the ' 
curricular support, funding, 
: tCA,,\\))))1 VALLEY . \14JJJJ 1 RECORDERS 
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· .or. s.taf fing . 11 
·suzanne Vromen, who teaches 
.. ··women • ·s Studies from the social 
sciences,· feels that the adm,:J;nil-
stration wa,s· "helpful and re-·. 
ceptive to the program. 11 However, 
all involved faculty are concerned 
about the future of the program. 
Iska Alter has been the dir-
ectot/coordinator of the program 
~ram the time such a .position was 
established. Prof. Alter's con-
tract expires at the end of the 
s.emester and, accor<?.ing to Levine, 
she is not returning. nAs far as 
I know, her contract is up at the 
end of the semester and there is 
no vacancy tbat exists for Iska 
Alier. I must operate under the 
assumption that she is not return-
ing. 11 
suzanne Vromen is up for 
,tenure this semester. Vromen is 
one of the four.faculty members 
who helped start the program and 
she has been an active teacher \ 
ever since. According to Levine, 
'
1 If her tenure is not reconunended, 
if for whatever reason she does 
not return, this would be a loss 
to the Women•s Studies program. 
This will not, however, determine 
her tenure ... 
John Fout of the history depart 
men t is the .only secure member of 
the program. The uncertainty of 
the composition of next year•s 
Women•s Studies fapulty has con-
~erne~·rn~ny st~~erits, ~s~ecially 
those underclas.smen rnaj oring in 
the concentration. Dean Levine 
has given his assurances that the 
program will continue: "We ·will 
~ire people and use existing pro-
fessors to enhance and continue 
this pro.gram." D 
Ellen Schwartz 
' ilr, iflHIRSCH. FIH11~ 1:, . . . . • tirE fitt'~§ 
A fire swept through the·. H_irs_ch__ Some stuct~nts today vacuumed. theit. 'f.l_oors. 
dorrni tory on Tuesday,· March- ·3n-, -... ·. _ :. They used cleaners provided ·by the '&chool's 
closing the bu.flding for tl}e.-_-i-_es·t . . ·custodial staff. -other students did ·riot 
of the spring 19 8 2 semester. clean- their floors,_ but eXp:ressed, .a wish 
Two of the rqoms, including _the. to do so in ·the near future· .... 'After· lunch,. 
room in which -the fire started, were dishes were collected from t~)les in the 
tq:J; .. ally_;• d'~str'oy~d .. ·., Ot:her, rooms'. in CODUJ:1.0ns, and run thro~gh the. dishwashing 
the· dormitory" sustained substantial machine. This was to provide clean dishes 
smoke and water damage. Fi-re depart- for dinner.. A Saga spokesman said that 
ments from three local communi ties this is dome every day of the regular sern-
he lped to extinguish the blaze. ester ••• Spring arrived on March 2lo. It 
The fire, which occurred during will be getting even warmer soon. Spring 
the one-week spring break, damaged will end sometime .this June .... A sopho-
an empty building .. _, but one can 1 t help more was found disembowled and thrown 
imagining the horror which would have into the ravine behind the Mods last 
ensued had the dormitory been occu- Thursday, Dean Peter sears encourages 
pied at. the time. Screams of. terror students not to· walk alone at night. 
would be heard as students, trapped · "You people. should be more careful, 11 
by a wall of flame, futilely .struggled he corrmtented .•. 
to escape their fiery deaths. The 
fire extinguishers would be useless~ 
in battling the monstrous blaze, and, 
as the first burning bodies fell from 
George Hunka 
' · windows, students would suffocate .. 
. 
Firemen inspecting the building after 
the fire had been _quenched would come; 
upon charred, burned bodies, their 
arms (through which white bone would 
be tearing) hideously outstretched 
towards doors and windows. 
The cause of the fire has not yet 
been determined. 
George Hunka 
To The Editors: 
It has come to my attention that 
Bard College residents have been jerk-
ing off into Kleenex and have been 
leaving the used wads along the road-
~ide. This creates an unsightly mess 
·for visitor's to the area. __ _ ·, .. 
P·l. ease print this 1 eft_er: i ri··:your 
paper· so that t ho.s.e res pons i b l.e·.:.;_w-i 1 T 
rea 1 i z·e-· the d is p 1 ea sure -·df some .. : O'f ·_ 
the area houseowners. · 
,_' 
• - o 
. · .. Yours, 
,._ 
Mrs. Eileen Elder 
Tivoli 
A RESPONSE To EMILY ARMOUR 
-DEAREST tMILY, 
~JE. MOST CERTAINLY ENJOYED YOUR 
11REVIEW" OF LIVE SHORT AND STUFFER 
IN-THE DECEMBER ISSUE OF THE LIGHT. 
1\ww GEE IT WAS REALLY SWELL OF YOU 
TO TRY AND GIVE SOME POSITIVE PRESS 
TO THOSE UNDERPRIV-ILIGED AND INNQ-
VAJIVE 11MUSICIANS11 , ~IVE SHORT. 
IT S TOO BAD YOU DON T LIKE ANY 
OTHER MUSICAL CONGLOMERATIONS AT_ 
BARD. VJELL AS MEMBERS oF lHE ._LosT 
CAUSE TOLD YOU BEFORE YOUR BRIEF 
ATIEMPT AT FAME IN THE LIGHT 
APPEARED AND AS WE WILL TELL YOU 
AGAIN. NO, NOT UNDER AMY. CIRCUM-
STANCES WILL WE FUCK,. SUCK OR . -
VIOLATE YOU I IN SHORT WE -SHIT No'' 
UPON YOU FROM A GREAT-HEIGHT. W 
DON'T GET US WRONG}- WE . HOPE YOUR· 
ATIEMPT AT BALLING· THE,> MEMBERS 
OF LIVE SHORT GETS A BETIER RES---
PONSE AND YOUR SEX LIFE OPENS UP. 
· · · LoviNG vou. ALWAYS} 
THE LosT CAusE 
J 
n the '50~ and '6'0-&, U Wa6 pogo .6:tLc.IM. · I~ the '70J.J, tong hcUJz. had 
li:J., day. The t)a..6h.i.on-c.o.uc.loM man Oft woman on .the '80,& w-ill ~oon be.· t.htt.owing 
away thoJ.>e Jtound wiJte-!Wnmed gia6J.>e.J.> fioJt the R..atut New YoJLk. City 6Mhion 
cJt.aze -- eye pie.Jtc.ing. . 
" 1 :t all. tJ .ta.Jtted at .the. BR..eeJz.eJt StJte.et Cinema Bunuel F uti vaR.. f..a6 t ye.o.Jr.. . 
A week la..teJt you ,&aw people on the .6.tfteet wLth · LU:tfe hole,& clJrin.e.d in-to thu!t 
~U1~" ·~·Godfi!tetj Reed, an e.ye.~pie.Jtc.eft, -6ald. ·"Un Chien Andal.ou i,& thi,& yeevt'.6 
Rac.ky HofVW!t PictWte. Show. EveJtybody wa.n.t6 to · be handi..c.appe.d now. 
"P Jto blem6 w:Uh -6te)uliza.:tio n led U6 :to M e. de.YL-i:£6.t ~ , " Re.e.d c_o rtti.nued. 
"They' Jte 6Mt, et) 6-ic.ie.n:t, and -- what' J.J maJte -- et]' fie.ctive." Reed, a n oJune.Jt tax 
ac.c.oun.ta.YLt, ai.oo obJ.>eJtve.d .that while. .6ome. people .Uke to have. .thei!t e.yeo 
anauthetize.d be'l)oJte. dJc11_Ung, mo,&.t don' :t. "The pain thing might be. a Li:t:tte 
wr.Mu.al, bu;t who c.MU? One tutJ oveflhead c.otJt." 
"It''-> g!te.at!" SyR..via S. {not heJt !Leaf name.) , who had Jr:e.c.ently be.e.n 
blinded, ,&aid. "It' -6 Uke bung in a. whole. new woJr£d. Sight i,& Jtea.fiy duti, 
it} you know wha;t 1 mean." Wha;t WM fe6t ofi he.JL e.yu t.U up. "And 6a&hiomiJ~e? 
Talk. abou-t punk, thi,& i,& -6upe!tpWtk, .th~ i,& e.te.ph.anUne. pwtk! Tw i,& heavy , 
ma6oc.wm 1 'm talking aboLLt!'' 
AeAe.ady, :the. J.>tJr.e.W ofi GJteenwic.h V.iilage. and Soho a.Jr:e. lined wLth "Eye. 
Pie.Jtc.ing Boutiqu.u", whe.Jr:e. the young and br..e.ndy c.an have. theift oeula46 d!riUe.d. 
AeeuJ.>o!tiu- a.Jte. .6oid M we.il -- gofd ... :Uppe.d c.o!tne.a pfug-6 and, fioJt the. moJte. 
daJt,.[n.g, Ju.L6ty nal.t6 Me only .:two o 6 the. many J.>und!Ly li.e.m-6 to be. 6ound at the. 
J.>:tone6. 
And the. fiwt may be. -6 p!te.ading . 1 n the. tfte.nd- .6 e.tting cJ.Jr.c.lu a 6 .the. uppe.Jt 
Ma.nha.:tta.n u.ppe.Jt-midcLe.e- cflUI}., , e. ye. pie.Jr:c.ing i-6 q uic.kly beating o £Lt eo cain. e. U6 e. 
M the ".thing to do." The. 6amouo Me ge.tting involved M weU -- a.iJte.a.dy 
Andy WaJcltoi and Vivine. have. be.e.n "u.nde.Jt the clJrin.", M the. }.,a.ljin.g gou. 
BaJtd College., look ou..t. The. fiMhion. a~f the. e.ightie6 i-6 c.oming youJt way. 
Ac.c.o!tcUng to tJome., U' .6 a.l!te.ady he.Jte.. D f ~ 
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(i r a n .e 1 a t i n n .e ~ h !J ~ r i a n 1 r i .e 1 • i: n n .c e r n .e · t ~,~ r t · 1t .E--t t n n .e n f t 11 e 
in~abitants nf a: small tnwn in 3r.eland in lHlj - ~n t~~ attempts nf 
t I, .e D r i t i sl} t n s t a: n d a: r d i : ~ . tt n d .A n g 1 i .c i z .e-.' . f lJ ~- .. _-t .-_r if d i t Ln·n a 1 ~a e 1 i .c p 1 a .c: .e 
tt a m .e s n f t 1! e i r r: a u n t r g • ,_ · (0 n n n .e 1 e u e 1 ~ i f i ·s a h.n u t t lJ e .c 1 a s Jr 11 f 
.c u 1 f:u r e s as r e p r .e s .en t .e d h y 1 tt n 9 u a g e ; n n tt n n f lp~ i· • i t : 1 s ab nu t .t lJ .e 
lack nf .cnmmuni.catinn and und.erstanding ttmnng pe~~~~ .eu.erym!Jer~. 3t 
is a pnw.erful and .cl.e~r script. Unu mould neuer knnm it. l}~m.e~er, 
from tq.e nard ~q.eatr.e's pr11dur:tinn, dir.ecf.ed by ~erugn IDi11is, m~i.cq 
~ad language and .cnmmuni.catinn prnbl.ems nt its · n~n. 
B.er:aus.e ~f flJ.e play's .content, 3ri.sh· a.c_.c.ents far f~.e 3rislJ 
c~ttract.ers ar.e .cru.cinl. unt m.er.ely d.er:nratiu.e. - ~ut tqe a.ctnrs ar.e 
·sa h~sy capturing fbe 3risb r:ad.en.c.e nf sp.e.e.cq, w~icl) fl,.ey dn wifb 
uaryiug d.egr.e.es nf su.cr:.ess, t~.ey fail tn .captur.e iuy nf t~e play. 
3n trying tn _he 3risb, fb.ey . fail tn h.e buman. Sn enfittnc.ed are tlJ.ey 
wi'tl) ·tl}.e ·snund nf flJ.eir ·nmn 3risl, lauglJf.er tlJat tlp~_g d.nn't s_eem ta· 
~~derstttnd w~af fl}.e play is about. Eitber ~nu ~an't undrrBftt~~ mbaf 
t~iy rir~ 6nling, nr, m~en gnu £an, f~ey dnn~t seem fn .he .s~yin~ 
anyt~·ing. 
. 
· .. ~~e-pri~e . nffend.er is · Nadine Andre, mljn . ~nunriatia ~er lines · . 
~ienily nnd deliberately, sri deliberately t~at all meaning: is drained. 
f ram . · t lJ-·.e m • · As £t n 3 r i s lJ m i 1 km a i d m li n m a n t s t n l e tt r n £ n g 1 i .u 11 n n d UJ.IJ n 
falls . in · ln.ue: mittJ · a young Itrifi.ufi nffi.c.er,· slJe seems · lost m(J.en ' ..e.peuk .. 
ing, urii~~nlb~d w(Jen nnt ·speaking, an~ unaware nf mlJn·t is ~ning nn · 
ainririd ~.er ttr~u~IJnut. ~f fbis mas nnt ennpgfi, .sbe ruins . a tender · 
. ~ni - 1mpn~tun{ mnnnlngue fn tbe fbird art, in mhirfi s~Je na~JS in Eng~ 
1' i s 1}: · t lj e · n a·m E s · n f f lJ .e ~ r i t i s lJ ±:am n s b .e r 1 n u e r 11 a s t a 1 d.. lp? .r , by r e .c i t .. 
ing · flpilll Ill! i.f •lie Ull'rl' reading rnd diredinns{cont. • .. >) ·. . . 
ihiurbrrk llittr 
& 
ffiiquor ~tore 
We have the largest selection of' 
domestic cirid imported win~s and 
liquors in Northe"n Dutches5 county. 
(9 H)-&1b-bl~ I Li1 EA5T · ~T$f. 
RHJNE&'C.J\ 
N.Y 
THE 
. ' 
RHXNEBECK ARTIST'§ · 
TUI'D~'{·f~~~~ - SHOP 
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5At~~'l 
1a:oo ~ s:ao · 
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;· 
MUSIC BAR 
mtljer perfnrmnnres are -louingly ren~ered by ~l"Rgnry ,~illips, ~ 
m~o deliuers rru~inl rlima~tir lines wljtq total lark of understanding 
as to m~nf lje is saying; ~liuer £eslie James, mijn screams most of bis 
~art; Eric Zei~l~r, m~o~ as t~e nritislj commander. is ~eaugqanded and 
stork. hut serui~euhle; Diann maser, mljn is good as a flirfufin~s 
3ris~ girl. hut ~eems to ~ljink slje _is in a musical romedy(3 experte~ 
ljer at any minut-e fn hurat into 11 !fnw Are f!;l)ing.a in <!3lo.c.ctt JBnrru?"); 
u~d Dru.ce ~rassman, wiJn tri~s ljard as a _ young 3risl}man paid to tt~ns~ 
late for tqe nrifisq. hut lacks flje dramatic strengt~ to pull off fqia 
piuatal role. C;;Ite~e a.ctors contribute to ' tfJe .confusion and listless~ 
ness tlptf marks tip! pr11duction. · 
7nur perfarmun.ces deserue spe~ial mention. Professor Rnhert 
Rorkman. as tqe aging alrnfJolir local s.cqooltearqer wqo dreams _of 
run n t"n g an 3 r is 1J N at inn a 1 5 .c I} an 1 • 1 ends a me 1 ram e u i r a f · p r n f -e ss inn tt 1" 
ism to t~e proceedings. He is hnilt .cnmi.c and tau.cljing witbout heing 
ohuinus. Keuin J~J. ~lenner, as f~e s.c~nnlmast.er·s rru~y _ nld friend 
and stu~ent w~n liuea in· a mrn.ld . nf ffir.eek and Cutin. ~as hntl} a well" 
reali~ed r~ara~ter and an understanding of ~is lines (as mell as n 
uery gnad ar· ~ent). Jal]:n lu:ill, as. flt.e nf.fic.er mitl) - wl}ain l'la. Andre 
falls in 6 1au.r. is t:nnuin.Cing a:nd eff.e.cfiu.e as a · man wl}n mnst de.r:id.e 
between - ~i• duty · and l]:is rnns.cience. Rl)nnda A. Bepburn, in tl]:e small 
role af a - m~t• girl, is p~ssihly fiJ.e m•at ~uman and deeply felt .c~ar­
arter an tb.e stage. ~b~ efforts nf fl)eae four artara are ·enid.ent 
yet unauailing; tbey are ~truggling in a ua.cuum. 
~~e p~gsical pradurtian · elem.ents (sets, rnstumes, prnps) are 
uery ~andsnme and m.ell~dane, but t~eg seem qardly mnrtb fbe trnubl.e. 
~l]:ey only set off tl).e wartl]:lessnes~ of t~.e p.erfnrmanx:e. ~Y tl]:e end 
ttf fqe SI}UW., flp~ Uttt'Pttl -t.iLed .pafenf:ittl ttf ·tqP script is eui'de-nf. huf 
iust barely, buried as it i~ - ·under · ti mass of carelessnPss and 
amateurisl}ness. 0 -
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theatrical epic on a scale.dwarfing even a William D~iver productiqp was 
bel on April 14, 1.5, 16 and 'l9, and might still be going on. Called Strike!, 
:and conceived by an improvisational group called The Bard ·coalition, the produc-
tion suffers from a certain confusion: what kind of a show is it supposed to be? . 
Existentialist drama? Musical comedy revue? Audience participation?· A circus? 
.The answer is all of the above. And none. 
There can be a strong argument made for this show as Theatre of the Absurd. 
This is the plot: a strike is called ·on a small liberal arts campus. Demonstrators 
picket in front of the administration building, so that 'the Godot figure, here 
called Leon (symbolic?), can "look out his window and see us," even though his 
window does not face that way. Bands play. Speakers speak, but say nothing. 
Afte~ two days, a Conversation committee, which is "not going to talk," goes in 
to see "Lean." They come out after close to an hour, and everyone goes away to 
decide what to do. The strike contunues, they annQunce. 
From here on in, there is no music, and the · show's energy suffers from it. 
After the third day, the show seems overlong. Even in the early stages, it is 
hard to know how to react to the performers. Whether · this is due to vague script-
ing or misdirection, it is detrimental to the effectiveness of Strike! 
Some of the musical guests are quite good. One in _par_ticular, "Roundheels," 
seemed to capture the ugly tone of futility underscoring the entire enterprise. 
Another group, "Courtney and r-vestern," generated a fair amount of dramatic tension 
between itself_and the demonstrators. Some of the music, however, was less enjoy-
able. One song "Strike for Your Rights," _while certainly persistent, suffered 
from-inane lyrics, obnoxious delivery, ana a sense of endlessness. 
The decision to stage the show in real life settings added credibility to 
the -production, but not enough to save it from its own conceit. A valiant effort 
at something new, but not a credit to the intelligence of its creators, its cast, 
or its audience. [] 
THESTARR, 
BAR**CAFE 
FABULOUS DRINKS, SANDWICHES, AND DESSERTS 
served in a delightful atmosphere. 
Open 11 :30 am seven days. 
Located on the first floor of 11lhe Starr Institute" 
I 
26 Montgomery Street, Rhinebeck, N.Y. 12572 876-6816 
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A College of the Liberal Arts and Sciences Otlice of the President 
Ma.rch 30, 1982 
.,· ··ro the. -Editor 
·.The L 1 gh,t ._ Obse_rver 
Campu's _-Mai·l · · 
r·want to congratulate you for getting the issue out. 
·I have only two concerns: First, that anonymous polemi·c~ 
are usually writt~n by cowards. Rarely is there something 
to fear from legitimate criticism. Second, one ought to 
retain the distinction between an individual's public and 
prfvite functions~ 
'' Otherwise, I want to congratulate you on what must 
~~ve be~n a lot of hard work. With best wishes, 
1 
' ··~i' 
s;~e-rely,_ .··. IJ / 
~01·kL 
- 'Le on Bats tei n 
President 
ttt"r • 1':1 n t s t r' .. i: n r :e .f. r r s t n f !J e : " ::r n s i it e r • s Cf. ri 11 .e g :e 03 u i d e " 
pri~tea· u~nnnmriuslg. ~~ nur lust issue. 
2 
i! 1J r V r :e s i d e n f r .e f .e r s t o . ± b e s t n -* J? itt .e it t' ' t ~ tt f lp! " s lJ n m s 
up ut f.em, i.f un·y,-·~-~ud.-:e-n.t purtie.a_." .. _-::·. ',' 
@-A. T- apart& I;wl_l.:c'· . 
(;$aporia .... - oalcL ... -' . .. l tifBIIIJIUIIII,IIutrs•qul!le....__c., - .. -.. -GZ< A. lW• • ·lntalaablll and ...... 
-'1111e'ls1111all_ .......... ·. '' -@)_, ........ --.. .......... 
.............. c..rdaetaWOik ... 
--~-.................... _ 
.--·(The .accompanying phot_o ... q u i z a_ppea red· recent l)f" in a _na t an·a 1 women • s magazine. 
- The 'Ed tors) 
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